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I must say it
Charles H Ashcraft / l ~ecu11ve ~ecretar y

t

A happy God- -a happy people
God, a revealed in hri st, hares human emotion
Humans who have received God in Christ share God's
<'motio ns It is not unt rue therefore to say a happy God
means a happy r eople.
The erno l 1om cf happin ess, pleasure, contentment,
com pleti on and fu lfilment ca n be Jointly hared by God
and h1 people so it 1s far fro m 1mposs1ble that our
emotions, state of m ind, and general sense of securi ty
and w('ll-bein g are entwined.
God I happy whe n the demeanor of his people 1s
acceptabl e and h is people are happy in the thought of
having pleased h1111 Among the emotions Jointly hared
1 t he God-human or God-man abhorren ce of miust1ce,
unfa irness, discri mination and human o ppression
The God o f grace and mercy is hot in his displeasure
of those who accept 1t but who wi:I not pass 1t on. Those
lo whom God has given much in liberty , freedom , the
world's goods, tation, rank, honor and dignity are
abh orrent in their oppre sion, unjust1ce, unfairness and
contempt for t he lesser advantaged . God's w rath 1s
kind led at this point, and the wrath of all the righteous
likew ise should be.
The extent of our hot displeasure should be to the
degree o f temperatu re required to cause us to do
something about it. Hi tory has taught us that people do
no t hare t heir bles ings, c hampion the oppressed,
plead the cause o f the fatherless and widows, reduce
the usury rate to the poor, fight poverty, love other
races, feed the poor, provide sanctuary for the refugees,
o pen their ho mes to those of lesser caste, bind up the
broken-hearted, arra,,ge deliverance to the prisoners,
extend forgiveness to t heir adversaries or search for the
prodigal without reli gious motivation .
Only when God' s people! share the same feelings of
their God as to his loneliness, his discomfort, his deep
concern, hi forgivi ng spirit, his resurrection power and
his eternal determination for justice for all will we
leave our so ft couc hes in beautiful towers to walk right
out into t he stream of human suffering and miust1ce and
do something about it.
Th is is t he kind of a spiritual awakening demanded in
our hou r. God will n ever be happy, neither will we, until
our human-divine emotions are so entwined that we
become a flame of fire in the hands of God for human
justice.
U ntil a brighter day dawns for the oppressed of th is
nation t here wi ll be little happiness for either God or his
people. (Ps. 104:4) The smile of God will never turn in
the d irection of any human being, be he king or
peasant, who mistreats any fellow human being, be he
ki ng or peasant.
I must say it!
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Th e editor's page

The dedication of a child
I. l I c rett ) need
ome denominations believe that infants m ust be
bapt ized to be saved. To others, infant baptism is an act
of dedication. But Bar tists believe t hat children are 111 a
1-state of innocence until they reach t he age of moral
co nsciou ness and that baptism is to be adm inistered
o nly after acceptance of Christ as Saviour.
The cripture declares but one plan of salvat ion w h ich
is by faith in Je us. (Eph. 2:8-9.) This has been the o nly
method whereby man ca me into right standing with
._ God from the beginning of time. The elevent h chapter
of Hebrew ca lls the roll of the Old Testament's saints,
all of whom had responded to God by faith. But infa nts
are incapable of such faith, which ca n on ly be exercised
by one who has reached the age of accoun tab i lity . God
allow s t he infant to r~mai n 111 a state of relative innocence.
~
God' deal ing with the infant is illustrated in his
allow ing the I raelites to enter the prom ised land. Only
Caleb, Joshua, and the chi ldren were perm itted to enter
because of the in and unbelief of t heir parents. God
aid " M oreover your little ones ...w hich in t hat day had
no knowledge between good and evil, they shall go in
thi ther, and unto them will I give it, and t hey shall
• possess it." (Deut. 1:39.)
Jesu p rom ised the kingdom of heaven to people w ith
the attitude or faith of a ch ild. Jesus declared " Except ye
be converted , and become as litt le children, ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 18;3.J
Jesu , further, taught that personal conduct reveals the
Christian's rel ationship with him. In discussing the final
judgment, the Master said" .. .. Inasmuc h as ye have done

it unto o ne o f the least of these my brethren , ye have
done it unto me." (Matt. 25 :40.)
If children are to be dedicated to God, the most important question is "What spiritual help can we offer
them?" First, parents should recognize that without
God's help the task of rearing children is impossible .
Many have found it most helpful and rewarding to
dedicate their children to the Lord . Hannah dedi cated
Samuel and he became one of the great proph ets of the
Old Testament era. While dedicatio n of a child does not
necessarily imply that he will become a preacher, t he
act does indicate that the parent will " bring up the child
in the way he should go."
The service of dedication may be simple or elaborate.
Some parents may do this in the privacy of their own
home. Others may invite their pastor to read a passage
of Scripture and lead in a prayer of dedi cation.
Some Baptist chu rches have more elaborate
dedication services. The pastor may preach periodically
to the new parents on their responsibil ity to rear their
children in a Christian home.At the con clusion, he may
have the fam ily - husband, wife, and child - to approach the pulpit for a prayer of dedication.
The method of parents' commitment to t he task of
providing a Christian environment for their ch ildren
may vary, but it is one of the greatest needs of our age.
Each parent should dedicate both himself and his child
to the leadership of God. It is only through God's help
that we can succeed . We should remember that 1f we
gain world ly riches and neglect om own children we
have fa iled.

'►

Gu es t ed itor ial

.. Garbage collectors

1>

Thankfully, collectors of hu manity's litte_r are gainin_g
more status. Why shouldn't they; their service 1s
essential. Their improved status is long overdue.
On the contrary, however, coll ectors of verbal garbage
are usually accorded a higher status than they deserve.
We think of the co mmon run of garbage as dirty and
unsanitary. We woul d not think of recycling it through
the body by using it for food. Nor do we keep it in the
house for a long period of t ime. It is kept in the garbage
can until it is picked up and dumped into the garbage
pit. With regular garbage, there is no mistaken identity;
we recognize it for what it is, and treat it accordingly.
Yet verba l garbage often passes for something more
respectable. But how does one separate " verbal garbage" from authentic truth? This isn't easy.
" Scoop" type information m ay always be suspect until
it is confi rmed . Newspapers and others often get the
"jump" on information before it becomes generally
known. But some peopl e major on collecting and

peddling in formation of the " dirt" variety which may
never be fully confirmed .
A criti c of the late Walter Win chell, newscaster, once
suggested t he fo llowing epitaph for Winchell's tomb :
" He lies in the dirt he loved so well." These same wo.-ds
would be f itting fo r other tombs.
One m ay also be able to recognize verbal garbage by
asking, " Why is such a thing being told?" " Is the teller a
friend or foe of the one he is talking about?"
Of course, it is as difficult to disce rn motives as it is to
detect verbal garbage, but there are cases when intentions are rather obvious .
All of us collect more good things about our friends
than w e do about our enemies. Many bad stories about
people can be traced back to unhappy experiences that
leave emotion al scars. Naturally, we are more eager to
believe and tell disparaging things about those whom
we already dislike.
O ne w ay to detect a verbal garbage collector is to
(Continued on page 4)
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Need a proof li st?

One layman's opinion
Daniel R Grant

I Pre\1dcnt,

OBU

Duck h unting and God 's will for board members
M en and women who serve on active
boards and committees of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention are in many
ways the unsung heroes and heroines of
our denominational l ife fhey must work
as best they can Not one penny of pay Is
received for this work and often not even
reimburse ment for travel expenses
Take th e la t meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Ouachi ta Baptist University,
for example After m eting and transacting business for Ouachita for several
hour recently, the Board listened very
attentively to my annoµncement that
they were expected by President Don
M oore of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention to be present on Wednesday
night, Nov 20, to sit in a reserved section
and be recognized during the program o n
Christian higher education I made ;t as
clear a I could that our reputation would
be on the line and that it was important
for each Trustee to be present. I could
tell that I received a favorable response
because they either nodded approvingly
or made careful written notes during my
announcement
Following adjournment of the Board
meeting and departure of the Trustees, I
noti::ed a heet of paper remaining o n
the table where some of the fru stees had
been sitting. It had two handwritten
notes on the paper. Thefirst one asked
the question, " Do you realize that

ovember 20, the date of the Convention
m<'etIn g, Is opening day of duck season?"
I mmed1ately below the question in a
different handwriting was the reply,
'T 1rst things first!"
As I pondered the full meaning of the
question and, even more important, the
full meaning of the reply, I began to
reconstruct the seati ng arrangement of
the f3oard meeting, with special
reference to w ho was sitting where in
relation to the location of the two notes.
It occurred to mer might not find out the
full meaning of the handwritten question
and answer until the night of Novem ber
20 Only then wou Id I know the extent of
the genuine sacrifice that is made for
denomi national causes.
One thi ng was reassuring. Although
the notes were left in the vicinity of
farmer Earl Verser of Eudora, financier
RA " Brick" Li le of Little Rock, and
lawyer Paul GE:an of Fort Smith, a man of
the loth was also seated near these three
laymen to give them much-needed
~piritual counse l o n the proper mean ing
of putti ng fi rst things first. Dr. Rheubin
South, pastor of Park Hill Baptist Church
in North Little Rock, and former
president of the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n, sat c lose by and I am sure he
was able to advise a group of laymen on
the re lat ion of duck hunting to God's will
for Ba ptist Board members.

Does your church need a proof
list of your subscribers/
If you have not requested and
received a proof list of your
subscribers recently and wou ld like
to have one you may do so by
se nding us your request no later
than Dec 1
Please keep th,s note for future
reference.
You must request a proof list or
y-:>u will not receive one. You must
make your request one month 111
· advance for any of these dates· Jan.
1, April 1, July 1, or Oct. 1 You may
request on ly one free list a year
Due to our limited budget and the
high increase of postage and the
extra expense of preparing the list It
has become necessary that a
charge of $25 be made for additional lists.

f

1

Garbage collecto rs
( frm.n page 3)

count the number of times he passes on " dirt" regarding
others and the number of people he knows unkind
things about.
Verbal garbage may be no more than a rumor, partial
truth, inference or implication; or it may be truth that
puts someone in a bad light.
'vv'.hatever it is, when we receive it and pass it on, we
should con~ider why we do it. Motive is important.
Most of us have heard agai n and again -the old adage,
" If you can't say someth ing good about a person, don't
say anything." It 1s hard to improve on such advice.
Verbal garbage collectors and carriers should po nder
the words of Jesus; 1ucfge not that you be not judged,
with what judgement you judge, you shall be judged." Editor Hudson Baggett in the " Alabama Bapt ist"
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Gina Moser, a senior at Mont icello High I
<;cho~I, has b~en cho en as th is year' I
Mont1cell~ High School Homecoming
Queen. Cma, age 17, has lived at the
Raptist Home for approxi mately four~
1
vears. In her fre hman year, she erved a
he
Junior High Homecom ing Queen
1-1as also selected as Mis Monticello
High School this year. She is a member of
/he French Club, and the Society of
Advanced Mathematicians. She is
~ecretary of the student council and
fu ture plans include college, where she
intends to maIor in Elementar y
Education . Cina wa crowned Queen at
the Homecoming game in Monticello
Oct. 18, along with a Homecom ing court
of eight other girls.

1
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Round-up

Associational meetings completed
l he annual il\SOCtalional meetings
have been completed The preltmlllar\
report indicates that most of the
► as,ocIatIons P,per1enced excellent
i.:rowth and that a fine spIrIt prevailed In
their mC'etIngs
Most of the assocIatIons approved
thP1r largest budget tn lmtory The incrpase In support w,11 allow the
..1,socIatIons to widen their programs and
,._ provide add1t1onal support for the
churches
Delta A sociat,on held ,ts meeting at
lake Village Church and Omaha Church
Their m,s ,on gifts increased to almo t
$112,000 with over $61 000 being given
through the Cooperauve Program The
• ,1ssociat1on elected the following officers Royce Christmas, moderator, L C
Hoff v,ce moderator, and Ma on Craig,
rlerl-. The annual ermon was brought b
Welch, pastor of Wilmont
Thoma
Church
Clear Creek Assonat,on held its 102nd
• annual meeting with the Uniontown
Church The Vine Prairie Church, near
,\lulberry organized July 21, was
received into ,ts membership. The
Rapt,st Vista Assemblv Board reported
that more than 1800 people registered
during the \ ear, with 139 making
profe sions of faith The reports show an
increa e in Sunday School enrollment,
.., Church Training enrollment total church
membership, and total receipts. The
receipts for the year were $870,161 which
represent an increa e of 11 percent The
officers for 1974-75 are Edward G . Baker,
moderator Wayne B Davis, vice
moderator, Mrs Faber L Tyler of Ozark,
treasurer, and Paul E Wilhelm, clerk.
!•
Mt Zion Association met for its 122nd
annual se ton in the Nettleton Church
The thirty-six affiliated churches reported
gain in almost every area of work . There
were 850 baptisms which ,s 68 more that
the previous year and ,s an all-time high
for the third consecutrve year The
Cooperative Program gifts were up 11 per
cent Director of Mrssrons Carl Bunch
reported that all indebtedness had been
pa,d on the a soc,ational camp building
Nected rn 1968 The assocrat,on now
owns facil1tres valued at almost $200,000,
which are entrrely debt-free
The
a assoc,at,on elected the following officers Jim Davis, pastor of Frrst Church,
.Lake City, moderator, Jerry Tracy, pastor
of I ir st Church
Monette, vrce
moderator; Herbert Waddell, Jonesboro,
c lerk . and L D Wa lker, Jonesboro,
treasurer
The annual sermon was
brought by Re, Holt Jr , pastor, Frsher
Street Church, Jonesboro The closing

~
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Mt. Zion Association Officers 1974-75 are (left to right) Carl Bunch, Jonesboro,
01recror of Missions; Jim Davis, Lake City, moderator; Jerry Tracy, Monette, v1cemoderator; L.O. Walker, Jonesboro, treasurer; and Herbert Waddell, Jonesboro,
clerk .

message was preached by Lewis Woods,
pastor, Fir t Church, Bay.
Washington-M adison Association held
its annua l meeting at Ridgev1ew Church,
I ayettevtlle Thrrty-one chu rches were
rep rese nt ed with 120 registered
messengers Staton Posey, pastor, Lincoln
I Irst Church, served as moderator. W R.
Tdwards , Elmdale, erved as vrce
moderator and wa elected as moderator
for the com rng year Jame
Threet,
pastor. Johnson Churc h wa elected
( Jerk, and Peter Petty is to continue to
serve as treasurer. B R.Stockton, Sonora,
,s the new v rce moderator as well as
a~~ rstant trea~urer
Paige P,1tter on, pastor, First Church,
I ayNtevrlle, brought the annual message
,ind Director of Missions Peter L Petty
,poke on 1 uesday afternoon . Dr Charle
A,hcraft, (•xerut rve secretary of the
Ar kan,as llapt t~t tate Convention, was
the gut>st speaker on Monday
(•venrng 1 he I ami ly and
hild Care
program Wch presented by Gary Gray,
I ,,vettevillt' Area I amrly ,tnd Child Care
drrPctor l he meeting was concluded

with a message by Don Moore, president
of the State Convention.
Editor's note: The only associations
included in this report are those that
furnished material to the Newsmagazine.

Tigers to eat chickens
Catered fried c hicken and
homemade de~sert will be erved
to OBU alumni and friends at the
annual Ouachita dinner at the state
convention The dinner will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 5 p.m. in
the fellow hip hall of Fir t Church,
I ittle Rock On the program will be
OBU Pre ident Daniel Grant and
Donna Jo Connelly. The dinner will
be limited to 200 persons. Tickets
will be available at the OBU booth
'11 the convention .
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James Fork

Church
is 100

lht> J,1m1>~ fork (hurt h m('e/\ ,n tht\
,,am,• b111/d1nJ,1 .it /-1.irtfor<i

lamps I ork ( hurch, H artford ,
celebrated It, hundredth anniversary in
lune• of this year <;rer1al speakers for the
oc c.i,Ion included former pastors Ernest
ll<1kt.>r and Wad<' Armstrong
llaker, who w;is ordained by the
church ,H well a\ ,erving as its pastor,
,poke> from I phc Ians <; 20-30 using as his
text " Chri~t loved the church and died for
1t " " l he t hurch wa, of vital importance
to our Ma,tc-r," he said, "so It should be
of gr<'al importance to each Christian
\In e wP MC' a vital part of Him." He
f'mphas17ed that the church was Ch ri st's
body, I lis fle>sh and His bones.
Wade, Arrn,tro ng, now serving as a
dirc>rtor of mIssI011~ In Florida, was also
orda ined by the church. In delivering the
clo,1ng mC'ssage of the morn:ng he used
,1s his text John 112-13, 20-31 He spoke
on " How to know you are saved." He.
,aid " There Is grav(' danger in becoming
a mfi'mber of a local church without
being born again When o ne has a
genuine experience with the Lord he will
know 11 "
Alter lun ch there was congregational
, ingi ng and ~pecial music. Earl Conaway
gave a history of the church.
One of the highlights of the day's
fi'vents was a demonstration of a church
m<'fi'ting as conducted in 1898. In this
demonstration business session some of
the members of the church were excluded for dancing while others were
restored to the fe llowship after
ack nowledging their sins and aski ng for
forgiveness
Pastor Frank Sc hoeppe served as the
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moderator for the oc c asion . He
r<'rognized former pastors and friends
who were pre ent
The James Fork Church was formed in
lun e 1874. In this first meeting It was
C'mphasi,ed that the church was to be
founded on the principles of God's word,
il love for each other, and lost hum anity.
The church, also, adopted their Articles
of raith and rules of decorum.
WR . Vaughn gave land for the church
and served as its first clerk.
In O tober, 1924, a committee was
appoi nted to "buy Cliff View church
house, to investigate the timber and the
condition of the house." In November,
1925, the church tore down the Cliff
View building and used the timber to
make an addition to the James Fork
church.
In August, 1948 a motion was made to
move the bui lding to its present site.
Additional classrooms have been added
on three different occasions.
The church has carried on an active
program across the years. In September,
1904, there was a mot ion to conduct
Sunday School during the coming year.
Sunday School has been a vital part of
the church's ministry since that time.
8 YT U. became a part of t he church's
min istry in the earl y 1920's. fhe minutes
show the election of group capt ains by
the church
The Women's Missionary Union of
today is an outgrowth of the early
" I adies Aid Society." Early minutes
reflect the activity of the Society a they
,1 ided the church both fin ancially and

spiritually
-1
I hroughout the long history of the
church there are many references made
to miss ion offerings which were used to 1
suppo rt the assocIatIon and state
r,ograms In recent years the church has
placed major emphasis on the Lottie
M oon Christmas offering which has
becom<' a high point o f the church's
-t
support for foreign missions
The church has always placed ma1or
emphasis o n the Christian's role as a
c itizen In June, 1936, a resolution was
passed " to not vote for any candidate
that upholds whisky o r endorses 1t in any
way."
The church has elected and ordained
many to the office of deacon. A numbe~
of men have also been ordained to the
gospel ministry by the church fhese
include Blan Byers, D Wade Armstrong,
frnest Raker, Clyde fraylor, and Howard
Joe Gossett
Pa tor Schoeppe said, " James Fork
Church has been a living, moving, i
growing organism made up of numerous
and various people for the past hundred
years inner s have been saved by God's
grace and Christian have sought to serve
Christ in their commu nity. fhere have
been many disagreements, disappointments, and heartaches, but God has
continued to give us direction. Many
~ouls have been won and taught by this
churc h We thank our heavenly Father
for h1 rich bles ings, guidance, and
providential power which has directed us
In the pa t, and we commit ourselves to
His ble sing to lead in His work in the
future "
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Family life seminar

Food and fellowship

Holiday open house
" In response to all he has done for u~,
, let us o utdo each other in being helpful
1
~ and kind to each other and in doing
good." Hebrews 10:24 LB
The winter season with rhanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year reminds us of
! the many friend\ \\ Ith whom It Is a
: blessi ng to have fellowship. l nv,tat,ons
1 are exte nded to drop by for a cup of
► coffee or hot chocolate. Perhaps you've
1
tried a new recipe for fruit cake this year
1
and want to share It Or maybe you will
receive cheese from friends and want to
, serve ,t. Whatever the o ccasion, it's the
time to have guest s into your home
1
Two or three years ago during a time
1• that our church was without a pastor, a
lovely young matron had a Christmas
drop-in for the entire church membership The young "G irls in Action"
were asked to serve and pick up plates.
Her friends and relatives helped make
1
goodi es to eat Young and old came and
► en1oyed being together Would this be a
good idea for your church family? If so,
yo u need to begin planning now and get
a date on the church calendar.
r or a large church, perhaps you would
need to confine your guests to a certain
group such as the Older Adult Department Or you might invite members of
the Youth Department with their parents
plus teachers and their families. Some of
these wi ll not be members of your
c hurch, and " fellowship with food" helps
bring people closer together.
Of course, it is physically and
economically impossible for everyone of
u~ to act as hosts, so if you find yourself
~ in the posItIon of always being a guest,
. • you can enjoy the effort of others and
let them know it.
Most everyone has sweet tid-bit
1

I

L

recipe f or variety and for those who
must avoid sugar, we're featuring non~wc-et party foods
Cheese roll

I pound cheddar cheese, grated
6 01 cream cheese, softened
3 buds of garli c, minced
1 1-2 cups nuts, chopped very fin e
chili powder
Mix all ingredi ents together except chi!,
powder Form into three rolls. Roll in
chili powder and refrigerate. Shortly
'before serving, slice.
Party mix

This recipe makes a large roaster full
Depending on the number of guests, you
may have enough left for neighborhood
gifts
2 pounds mixed salted nuts
1 12 oz. package of spoon-size shreddedwheat biscuits
1 12 oz . package of spoon-size rice
biscuits
112 oz . package of doughnut-shaped oat
cereal
1 package of small pretzels
2 cups salad oil
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon seasoned salt
Mix all ingredi ents in a large roaster.
Cook at 250 degrees for two hours. Stir
frequent ly
Peanut butter fingers

Trim five slices of bread and cut each
slice into six " fingers." Place slices and
trimmings in a 250 degree oven and cook
for an hour or until dry and crisp . Roll the
dried pieces in a mixture of 3 tablespoons
of peanut butter and 1-3 cup cooking 01 1.
Re-roll fingers in the finely crushed
trimmings. Store between paper towels in
a tight container. Makes 30 fingers.

News briefs.___________ _ __
□

First, Horatio, ordained seven
deacons O ct 27. They were CE.Hendrix
Jr , Vernon Shelton, Willie D. Frady, A.E.
Sharp, Burl Blanchard, Gene Leverett,
"' and M arshall Ca ntrell.
D Frank Shell, Professor of History at
Southern Baptist College, has been
el ected moderator of Black River
Asso ciation Shell serves as pastor of
White Oak Church, near Walnut Ridge.
D Union Grove Church has completed
remodeling of their Sunday School
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rooms . Paneling and carpet were
provided by contributions of ind1v1dual
members.
□ Westside Church, Greers Ferry, has
ordained Arnold McCarty and David Carr
as deacons.
□ First Church, Booneville, kicked off
the new Sunday School year with a
banquet using the theme " Starting Here,
Starting Now--You and Sunday School
'75." Pastor D. Hoyle Haire installed 79
workers as officers and teachers.

set in Little Rock
A ( hmt1 dn Family
I !It> )('min,1r will be
h£>Id 111 Immanuel
Church I 1llle Rock,
Nov
21 - 23
R<•g1qrc1t ,on
w, II
begin at <; p m on
Thur\ d ,1y
Th e
\C•s~1ons w,11 be from
7 to 10 pm on
Thur\day ,mcl r nday
as well as from 9 to
Timmons
12. 1 to 4 p m on
S,1turday Chmt,an r amily Li fe of Dall as,
TPx , Is leading \em, nars in various
c hun he•\ c1round th£> Un,t<'d tates rh,s
wm,nar wil l bE' 1dcnt1cal to the one that
w,1s lwld ,n I Ir\t Church, Little Rock, ,n
Mily th ,, ypar In the prev ,ou\ seminar
thert• w<'rC' 4 30 p.:irtIcIpants from 215
d1ffc>rE'nt churches
D1vorcE' Is cont1nudlly 111 the news
today Almost two out of five marriages
are endi ng 111 the court\ M any other
couples are totally unhappy 111 their
ma mag<' relallonsh ,p
Chm t,an l·am il y Li fe believes that God
can make marriage and family hie work .
This basic sem 111ar covers marriage
rE> lat1onsh1p as expressed 111 four basic
commitments ( 1) to the Lord , ( 2) to
completeness, (3) to respons1bil1ty, and
(4) to commun, cat,on (spintual and
ph ysical ) One of the faculty members
will be Tim Timmons who holds a 8 A.
degree from Cedarville College, Ohio,
and a Th .M from Dallas Theological
Seminary He ,s currently director of
commun ,cations for Christian Family
Life
An opt ional session for men only wil l
be held Saturday from 4 45 to 6 p m , on
ph ysical commu111catIon The leader will
be Dr Ed Wheat, a Christian medical
doctor from Springdale who has had
many years of experience 111 counseling
Those desiri ng add1t1onal 111format1on
concerning th e seminar shou ld contact
Clyde Snider, Immanuel Church, Little
Rock, phone 376-3071 or call 225-5874, or
372-1065

Ordinations- - - Rrown s Chapel Church, Paragould,
ordained David Poe and Barry Jernigan to
the m, n ,stry Oc t 6 Pastor James
Wh itlock wa moderator Junior Jern igan ,
father of one of the candidate , led the
questioning and brought the ord1 nat 1on
message Carroll C ,b on , as oc1at1onal
mi ssionary, brought the c harge to the
candidates Poe served a past or for
Hrowns Chapel children' chu rch until he
ca lled to
utts Chapel, Marwa
maduke Jern igan I now c hildrens'
church pastor at Browns Chapel
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Church in a planned community
has a different kind of ministry
One exciting aspect of state m1ss1ons
in recent years has been the development of churches in p lanned communities. The first such work 111 our state
was at Cherokee Village
The success of r 1rst Church, Cherokee
Village, 1s seen in its v i brant
congregation o f 127 resident members.
The Sunday School has an enrollment of
109 with an average attendance of more
than 70 The church experienced a 50
riercent growth last year, bapt121ng 24
c nd receiving 22 by letter
Si nce the commun ity 1s composed
large ly of retired people, 1t is surpris111g
that the church has a youth department
of approximately 20 Pastor R B K111g
explains "One of my ma1or ob1ect1ves
last year was to reach the young people. I
spent one day each week with the youth
last summer and lh1s has paid great
div idends We have a fine group of
Christian youngsters "
The work wa s started by the late Hugh
Cooper, superintendent of missions for
Rocky Bayou and Big Creek Assoc1at1ons,
after he observed the 111flux of people
into the community Later, Cooper
served as the fi rst pasto r of the
congregation A survey was taken and 111
M arch, 1968, a group of interested
persons meeting 111 a local restaurant
heard (then) State Secretary of M1ss1ons
IT Ell iff promise the full upport of the
State Convention
The John Cooper Company, developers
of Cherokee Village, gave them three
acres of choice land near the Ash Flat
entrance A mobile church was placed on
the site The Park Hill Church of North
Li ttl e Rock , wa s th e spo nsoring
congregatio n Park Hill continued 111 th is
roll during the six years that Cherokee
remained as a missio n.
The first service was h eld in the
mission o n May 26, 1968 In this
organizational service there were 33
people united with the mission .
In July, 1969, the congregation moved
111to its permanent structure, which cost
$80,000. The Missions Department of the
Arkan a State Convention gave $10,000.
The additional $70,000 was financed
through the sa le of bonds, with the Park
Hill Church serving as security.
Duri ng the six years as a mission, the
congregation received 290 members.
But in the early days t here was a rapid
turnover 111 membership. Many were
salesmen or other employees o f the
Cooper Company who were only temporary residents of Cherokee. Many of
these are now members of other c hurches. There were, also, visitors who had
come to see the property There were

1
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Members o f the Cherokee Village Church have worshipped in this modern bu,ld1ng ◄
since 1%9, when it was still a mission .
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Pastor of the church is R.B. King.

Executive Secretary Charles Ashcraft was
a guest speaker.
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M rs. W .D. Richards, at 88, is the second
oldest member. At the anniver ary
servi ce he told how much the church
• means to her.

often more than 100 v1s1tors in a ingle
service Even yet, there are many families
who Ii e in the 1llage only a small part
:• of the , ear
The m, ~•on ,, as constituted into a
21. 1973, and the
church Oct
congregation experienced o ne of its best
years of growth during this first year as a
1
church The church I now becoming
I
more table in member hip and attendance a the budding and ales In
[► Cherol-.ee Village nears completion. " Our
1

Although the church is in a retirement community, a number of young people
attend and there are enough for th is youth choir.

church i one of the most exciting places hapt 1, ed into the fellowsh ip of the
I have ever served," commented Pastor church
Special guests for the first anniversary
King " Our members come from a wide
va riety of background , representi ng 15 service were Executive Secretary Charles
or more states Vet, we have a sweet Ashcraft and Fditor J Everett Sneed. Dr.
Ashcraft spoke on " Things Wh ich M o ney
fellowship "
'
The min istry of the church 1s con- Cannot Buy " Editor Sneed brought a
si derably different from that of most message on "The Problem of Suffering,"
congregations Much of Pastor King's <luring the Sunday School hour
time I pent with the elderly and shutPastor King sees a bright future for the
ins The church has and wi ll continue to church " We have a group of ded icated
have many visitors who are on vacation, people," he said, " form ing an excellent
or, are o nly part-time residents of base for fu ture development. We have
the largest percentage of tithers of any
Cherokee
A number of people with terminal church I have ever served As the
illnesse have made professions of faith, communi ty grows our church w ill
and several in their 80's have been rontinue to grow."

I
I

I

" Our church is in trouble and we want
someone to come and save it," is the
answer given so many times Sometimes
they wi ll be mo re specific, like, " We
need you to come and save our Sunday
School because it's going down like the
Titanic." Or sometimes 1t will be said,
" We need a pastor that can save our
Brot herhood and you ng people's
program." These answers might come as
a great surprise to those of you who have
never been on the other ide of the
by R. Wilbur Herring
conference table, but I am confident that
" What
a re yo u most of our pastor have had th1 ame
looking for in a experience.
pas t or? " , I have
No one is called, gifted or equipped to
asked every pulpit save the church or any of the church
committee I have agencies. Rather, the church 1s called
dealt with over the and omm1 ssioned to ave the lo tout in
years
It 1s in- the world If we are hone t with ourtere~ting to note the selves, we wi ll have to confe s that we
the
answers one gets to hav been o busy trying to .iw
this question The chur h and the organizations of the
best answer I ever
hur h that we have had little time left to
received was, " We I t th chur h save the world If \\ e will
Dr Herring
just want some o ne turn the proc d url' around and tart
lo love us." Bu t this isn't the typica l letting th e hur h ~ave the world, we will
answer
di cover n w life and new v1ta lit in the

~ ife and
~ ibe~ty
ampa1gn

©
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church
The Lord Jesus said, " I will build m y
church ...." He is not onlv the foundation
and the chief cornerstone, but He 1s the
builder of His church I kno"' that some
have adverti ed them el\ es as being
super-builders of the churches, but they
are merely deceiving themselves and
might thml,. the ha e e eryone else
fooled 'h cept the Lord bwld the house,
the~ labor in \am that build 1t .. .' (Ps.
ff' 1a)
People are looking for all sorts of
things in a pastor, but the Lord is looking
for a man wholl yielded to His will.
ure. th1
w ill re ult in v1 1tat1on,
tudying, preaching, and maybe ten
do1en other thing , but 1t mu t start
ever, day m prayer and continue in the
~pirit o t prn er
"What is your pra er program?" I have
n<'\ er been a l,.ed t h1 by a pul pit
comm1tt e but I ha e been asked 11 of
the Lord many time The ource of all
power I from the throne of God, and the
o nly wa to get there i through prayer.
Do you have a program of prayer/ If ou
don t, you aren' t do in~ much pra ing.
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WO Vaught Jr ., Genera l Chairman/ Rheubin L. South, vice chairman

f

Campaign has been
success story
by Rheubtn L. outh
[ veryone loves a success story If you
do not beli eve th is, t ry te ll ing someone
of your fa ilures Watch the interest fade
on th e part of your hearers
The Ouachita- out h rn Advancement
Campai gn has been a success story from
the fir t on ce rved rn t he mrnd of one of
outhern Baptist ' f rnest promoters,
W O Vaught, the cam paign w as contrnual ly nurtured by the great esteem
held by Arkansas Bapti ts for therr
coll ege But eve n great ideas have to be
structured and pl anned One of the
ablest lay leaders in the Southern Baptist
Conve nti on was to organi ze and se ll the
idea H rs name rs Alvin " Bo" Huffman,
from Blytheville
Coupled with this idea would be two
other factor One of these would be
fou nd in the hearty cooperation of
faculty and adm ini tration of the two
sc hools and t he support of the solid base
of the Baptist Bui lding staff, captained
by Charles Ashcraft
H aving
mentioned
the
state
organization, we must give due honor to
the loca l home team Herein came one of
the most interesti ng sources of power the local associational missionaries, plus
pastors with willingness to lead people
and allow them to be led. Often, this was
done at the expense of loca l and area
needs. Christian brotherhood for worthy
goals was t he call of the day!
Here is how one church is paying its
promised amount - primarily through the
budget. This is consistent with the history
of Park Hill Baptist Church. Sixty-six
thousa nd dollars have already been sent
in, and more than half of the remaining
pledge is now in hand. Each church must
choose its own giving pattern, but give
we must! Higher education in America is
too important to trust solely either to the
state or to the church. Both are needed
and must be kept hea lthy and well! Th is
is the t heme of Arkansas Baptists today.
The Ouachita-Southern Advan cement
Campaign was an idea whose time had
arrived in Arkansas!
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Pastor South displays a copy of the church's budget, which included the
Campaign.

Park Hill used materials like these to promote the Campaign in their church.

\.

I

-,I

An attractive bulletin board display was one of the wa ys the church sought to
call attention to the campaign.
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Doctrinally speaking

A look at some scriptures
by Ralph 'v\ Davis
(20th in a Series)
cts 1'l 1 7
P..iul found \Ome
proplc at I phrsus
\\ ho
had
bet>n
bap111ed, atcordmg
to their tatemrnt.
into John'\ baptism,
but
they
knew
nothing abou t the
Holy p1rit Paul
gave them further
in truc t1on
about
the relation of John's
work and preaching to Jesu , had them
baptized, laid his hands on them, and
the Holy pirit came on them. From the
fact that Paul \poke to them about the
relation of John's work to Jesus and from
what Paul av el ewhere, my belief Is

that Paul had them baptized on the
ground that il man who does not know
the I loly piril docs not 111 any vital way
ls now ll'sus ,Vi Lord and avIour Luke
trlls us that the\c peopl e, after Paul's
InstructIon to them, were baptized mto
the name of the Lord Jesus ' (Conner,
1he Work of the 1/oly Spirit, p 83 ) Here
was a group of uninformed or mIsInformed people They were d1sc1ples of
lohn the Bapti st They were called
" disciples." They were learners who were
seeking the truth Again, Conner writes,
"To make hrist the ob1ect of one act of
faith and the Holy pirit the ob1ect 111 a
separate act of faith looks too much like
trithe1\m." (p 99)
2 Acts 8:15-17. Here we find a group
of hrist1ans who had been bapti zed 111

the name> of the Lord Jesus They were
people of Samaria Whl'n Peter and John
came to them they received the Holy
Spirit "Of cour e the Spmt had already
effected salvation 111 their lives, and they
had been baptized 111 the name of Jesus
Chmt Rut Peter and John prayed that
the Spmt might <ome upon these
Samar itan believers 111 some unmistakable way-perhilps a~ at Pentecost
that they might be built up 111 understanding and spiritual power." (Fallas,
~tud1es 1n Acts, p 55) This outward
manifestation of the Spm t showed the
divine approval
to Just ify the
evangeli7ing of the Samaritans The
"Samaritan Pentecost" proved beyond a
doubt that the Samaritans were really
onverted when they believed
I et us remember that the Holy Spm t
was here before Pentecost Jesus said 111
John 20 22, " Receive ye the Holy Spmt."
But the Spiri t had not been manifested 111
a special, outward way, until Pentecost,
because H ca me then for the special
mission of making Christ known.
3 Ac.ts 9 17 Here, after Paul's conversion experience on the road to
Damascus, Ananias came that Paul
might be filled with the Holy Spirit. This
enduement of specia l power he woul d
need as an apostles before and after
Pentecost So there seems to be a
dist111ct1on between receiving the Holy
Spirit in regeneration and receiving the
Holy Spirit 111 power for service.. But
what such a Christian needs is not to be
told to receive the Spirit without
reference to Ch rist and his service to
Christ, bu t ra ther that he should conecrate himself more definitely to Christ
and his service and thereupon he may
know more of the Spmt's power."
(Conner, A ystem of Christia n Doctrine,
pp. 255-256)
Next issue: The Holy Spi rit and the
Christian life

Association se ts
Bible confe rence
This new auditorium o f t he Open Door Church will seat 500 worshippers.

Rogers building is dedicated
A

Open Door Church, Rogers, has
dedicated a 15 ,000 squa re foot
auditorium and c lassroom bu ilding
v. h1ch co t $211 ,000 Dedication services
were held Oct. 6. The budd111g was
completed 111 June
Rex Crewse, chairman of the bu ilding
committee, turned the build111g over to
the church, and Clifford Palmer, pastor
of Fi rst Church, Springdale, brought the
dedicatory message. Palmer said that the
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church building should be 1ust that-a
shelter for the church, a meeting place
where the congregation can meet to
study and learn.
Pas to r Rex Eas terl i ng l ed th e
congregation in a responsive reading and
recognized members of the budding and
fi nance committees.
A fellowship in the d111ing hall and a
tour of the building followed the formal
dedication.

Central Association will sponsor its 22
annual Mid-Winter Bible Conference at
Springlake Assembly, Lonsdale, Jan . 1418, 197S.
The Conference gets under way Monday
night at 6 and extends through Friday
noon. Studies will be conducted 111 Old
Te tament, New Testament, and the
minister structuring his work. There will
be prec>ching each morn ing, and afternoon are given over to recreation.
Anyone interested in attending th is
week of refre hing tudy 111 a relaxed
atmo phere may contact , Bernes K.
Selph, Director, 211 S. Market Street,
Benton, Ark . 72015.
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An arm of the church reaching out

Thanksgiving offering

Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children
1974
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h,1r rng wrth oth<>r\
!'rH 111g

,ind r<'\pondrng to needs of chrldren

MIN ISTRY 0 1 I OVI
<'

<",t,1hl1,hmPnt of the family unrt

ndor,rd

and ,upported by Arkansas Baptists ~, n«" 1894

New slide - cassette presentation
available through area offices
located in Fayetteville, Jonesboro,
Thf' Arkansa~ Baptisi Children's Home,
located in Monticello, 1s still the very
cPntcr of our child care mini try.

little Rock and Monticello.

'
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children seeks
to provide the finest in child ca re
for
those entrusted to its care. ramify style
living 1s important .

Ho useparents feel that though their lives
and tasks the lives of young people will
hi' l'lernally effected.

Religion is a natural part of living at the
Home. Emphasis is on leading the young
people to d i cover Bible truths for
thrm elves .

Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services
P. 0. Box 550
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Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
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Your
Mary and Alice Sims Memorial Trust
• established by Foun dation
Though Dead, Yet Speaket h "

I nends say M ary Sims brought hapPint>ss to those around her with her deeds
and her flowNs fven after death, she
" continues to spread \Un hine through the
use of her estate
Mary Im wa not a person of wea lth.
he was not listed In Dunn & Bradst reet .
Mary and her
ister A li ce were
schoolteachers in Morrilton
The two girls grew up in Center Ridge
► The family was considered an asset to the
com111unity They were always considerate of other people This concern
v. as reflected In the action the two girls
took 111 later I1fe
M ary and Alice were very close and
made decisions w hich in cluded each
~ other intere t in every phase of their life.
They decided to become sc hoolteachers
and started at an early age to pursue their
vocation Their first experience was in
rural chools in Conway County. It was
not long before they were known as
efficient, cooperative, and dedicated
• teacher They were affectionately called
" Miss Mary" and " Miss Alice "
Both Mary and Alice cont inued to
study They were eager to learn and to be
th e best in whatever they undertook rhe
degree, bachelor of sc ien ce and
education, was earned from Arkansas
tate Teachers College They worked
with arts and crafts, attended workshops,
took pecial courses and did edu cat ional
traveling
Teaching opportun ities led them to
eastern A rkansas for several years. later
they return ed to Conway County where
they taug ht in t he Morrilton public
schools until t heir retirement.
Mary and Ali ce were active members,
• of Fir t Church of M orrilton and took an
active part in the wo rk of the Woman's
Missionary Union. In add1t1o n they were
members of various professional clubs,
the garden club, and served effectively as
leaders in the community and sc hool
facu lty
They had an excellent teacher-pupil
relationsh ip This interest was extended
beyond t he clas room as they followed
the progress of their stud ents o n into
adult life
Just as t he two teachers had provided
for family needs during life, they planned
for the pro per use of their estates after
t hei r death They sought and followed
wise counse l.
Al ice d ied a few years before M ary. In
1968 M ary di ed. Fo r t he next six yea rs the
estate was handled effi cient ly by Arthur
O rmo nd, the execut or t hey had chosen.
A specific bequest was made to First
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Church w here they were members rhe
rest of the estate was to be used by
Ormond in meeting the needs of a
surviving si ter, an aunt, and a foster
brother
M ary had managed well. Her sav ings
were mai nly in Series E Bonds and
savings certifi cates.
During t he next six years Ormond
faithfull y invested the asset of t he
es tate, using the in come and some of the
princi pal to care for the surv ivors This
sp ri ng, the last survivor died
In M ay Ormond transferred to the
Ark ansas Baptist Foundation the
remah der of the estate. Mary's will had
in tructed that whatever was left after
family needs were met, be set up ,in trust
with the Arkansas Baptist Foundation.
The income to go through the
Cooperat ive Program for World M1ss 1ons
M ary had also provided an in centive
scho larship for a nephew and two nieces
when they reach college age. Th is wdl
faithfully be executed at the proper time.
A t a recent meeting of the Board of
Trus t ees of the Arkansas Bapti st
Foundation the Mary and Alice Sims
M emor ia l Trust was established as Mary
had requested in her will. At the time the
last quarterly distribution was made · a
check for $1,200 was channeled through
the Cooperative Program for World
Missions. This will take place each
quarter. Thus Mary and Alice Sims w ill
conti nue to have a part in bringing
happiness to others til Jesus comes.

Revivals ______
Trinity, Texarkana, Sept. 27-Oct . 2;
Hugh Jack Norwood, evangelist, Milton
Wa lter, Texarkana, singer; 45 professions
of fa ith, seven by letter. Stan Coffey, Is
pastor.
Crystal Valley, North Little Rock, Oct.
20-27; Arnold Tee l, evangelist, Louis
Jeffers, singer; 17 professions of faith for
baptism,
seven
by
letter,
86
rededications. Ed Walker is pastor.

Did you know ...
that last year 415 of your
missionaries, supported by the
Cooperative Program, worked
in 506 different schools (of all
types) with a total number of
85,076 students?

rk

enti
Churches put mission
money back to work

I 1rst
( hurch,
V;ind<>rvoort,
has
rf>C C'ntly 101ned a
growing
11st
of
,.
churches who are
aw.ikf'ning to cl
consrIC'n<e>
about
money
mIssI011
g iven
by
t he
( onv<'ntIon
back
w hC'n It was needed
for
building
Dorris
programs and sItC'
purr hasps
The Va ndervoort church recently sent
a gift of $800 to the M1ss1ons Department This amount wa given the chu rch
several yea rs ago for remodeling and new
construction
M elvin Rice is pastor of the church and
Mrs Carl Bell Is clerk '"Wo rds can not
exp ress ou r appreciation for your
(A rkansas Baptist State Convention)
help, and we thank you very, very much.
The Lord has blessed us greatly in paying
for our new budding, also adding an
educational bu ilding, and making us able
to return this money to you May the
I ord bless you and the work you are
doing," said Mrs. Bell in her letter
Five other chu rches in recent months
have taken this same action and '"put
mission mo ney back in c1rculat1on "
The Vandervoort gift, like the others,
has been placed in the Revolving Loan
Fund for building aid to churches with
membership under 300
The Fund is slowly growing. Recent
gi ft s fro m i nd ividuals and two
associat ions, Clea r Creek and DardanelleRussellvi lle, have brought the total assets
to $89,944.03 These assets are totally
comm itted, and often in advance of the
accumulation of the amount needed, so
the church has to wait.
With $14,000 in hand in 1968, the
Miss ions Department has to date loaned
$1 27,900 to 27 churches and m IssIons.
No church has yet defaulted in its loan
though ome have gone beyond the
interest-free peri od and are paying interest.
What a victory it would be to achi eve
the $100,000 goal for this fund by the end
of the yea r I It can be done wi th gifts from
year-end urplus fun d by 1nd1v1duals,
o better
churches and assocIatI ons.
mission in vestment ca n be made to
perpetua te our Bapt1 t witness of the
saving grace of Chri t until He comes
again I -- R H Dorris, Directo r of Mis ions
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There is a differen ce-but
Do the mothers of small children t1nd 1t
hard to teach them the difference 111
" April Fool" and an untruth " I wa 1ust
teasing" and a little white lie, or even
creative fli ghts of 1mag111at1on and
evading the truthl
For instance,
A certain mall boy came 111, his mo ther
reports, looking like he had been 111 a
mud puddle
" How did you get your pants so
muddyl" she asked.
"Oh," he answered, " I had to Jump over
a puddle to keep from getting my shoes
,,uddy, and a worm flipped his tad so
hard. he got mud all over my pants "
Then a Grandmother was baby-s1tt1 ng
and had allowed Grandchild to cut and
paste Soon child v.as back with the
empty bottle.
"My friend, Jud y, was 111 there playing
with me, and she used up all your Elmer's
glue," she explained
" he did?" Grandmother was indignant.
"You go tell Judy to come here nght this
minute I want to talk to her!"

All right ,' Grandc hild agreed, " But I'm
going lo take her to the pr111 c1pal's
of11ce f1r\t l'
\lly little brother was several years
voung<'r than the rest o f us and played
alonC' a lot He had, as pl aymates, a
1-,'0ose and a littlP boy We heard a lot
about them-but never saw t hem We saw
him carry on convPr,at1ons with them,
even shove them and sti ck out his tongue
at them And one of our saddest times
wa\ a morning wh('n he came and told
us My little bo, d ied last night '"
Two little neighbor boys knocked on my
door on€' day to tE'I I m e they were the fire
department and fro m their "s1ren111g" I
was 111clined to believe them
The next day I asked, " Are you still
playing like you are the fi re department?
" Wt• ARF t he fire department!" they
insisted
Ye , kindly and gently, we must teach
children th€' d1ffer€' nce, but isn' t 1t sad
that they mu st face harsh reality at such
a tender and vulnerable age?

Good repo rts from Dan Robinson in Idaho
" DC'ar Dr
I ogu
Although I was ilt
f irst re luctant to
commit myself to
thi s ministry I am
deeply grateful that
God used you and
Arkansas Baptist to
give me this opportunity I love my
horn<" state and the
man y
wonderful
Robinson
friend~ that I have
here. but I can't
imagine being anywhere else n ght now
other than in Boise, Idaho fhe potential
for ministry here is excitrng. There are
thousands of people 111 th e community
and on campus in need of the Saviour
Our work is small nght now but we have
seen some growth. On Sunday mo rnings
we always have a large number of
visitors The Lord is blessing our serv ices
with His Spirit and we have one of the
warmest fellowship s I' ve eve r experienceg, for which I am grateful.
Already several college students have
made professions of faith
Since many of the Boise State students
are married and have small children,
there is a great need here for a day care
program. We are in the process of
checki ng into the possibi lity of using our
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chapel for th is during the week . rhis
would hopefu lly open the door to
mini try to some of the student famili es
hPre
Our Bapt1 t Student Union 1s a lively
fel lowship WC' meet every Monday at
the chapel for fellowship, prayer and
Bible Study I meet with a smaller group
during the week 111 preparation for some
small group Bible Studies that we hope to
initiate on campus and other place's
where students live .
Dr I ogue, I am grateful for the people
back in Arkan sas who make th is ministry
possible I am getti ng a new apprec1at1on
too for the Cooperative Program since
the Homf' Mission Board is helprng us 111
some projects here This work 1s 1n its
infant stage Let me urge you and the
other faithful ones in Arkansas to
continue to pray for this m111i try that
doors of opportunity w ill cont111ue to
open
Yours 1n Him,
Dan Robinson
(Dan Robinson, former Arkansas BSU
State Presi dent , is the pastor of
University Baptist Chapel of Boise,
Idaho, and servi ng as Baptist Studen t
Director at Idaho State College. He is
parti all y supported by the Arkansas BSU
Summer Mission Fund.)

l hanks to the leadership of qualified
Board M<>mbers, the work of the
I oundation I ont111ues to grow
I he I oundat1on 1s the trust agency of
the ( onvention It manages the funds set
up 111 trust bv various donors for the
benefit of the agency designated by the
donor As o f Oc tober the total of these
fund s amountf'd to $965,000. Th is 1s an
1nneasC' of $300,000 since October, 1973.
In addition the rncome generated has
continued to grow The third quarter
d 1 tribution was 13 per cent above that
of the la t similar quarter
The 111crease IS due to the quality investments made by the roundat,on.
These decisions are made by the 111vestment committee, c haired by Arlen
Wa ldrup, head of the trust department of
t hf' First National Bank of 1:1 Dorado
Serving with him is Charles Fager, Jr.
head of the trust department of the
Arkansas Bank and Trust Co, Hot Spr111gs:
and Wilford Pruett, president of the
Union Bank of Benton.
Investment cou nsel 1s gamed from the
contacts these men have 111 thei r
positions with the banks In add1t1on the
foundation office is in touch with several
national advisors. This gives a broad base
for decision making
The other board members rnclude,
Judge Ri chard Wells, Fayetteville: Bdl
Goodrich, C. P. A; Little Rock · W . J (Bill)
Walker, Attorney, Little Rock : Jack
Clack, Chap lin Val -Mac Industries,
Russellvi lle : Mayor Jesse Porter, West
Helena: and Carbon Sims. M1111ster of
Music, First Church, Monticello Sims
serves as President of our Board..... Harry
D. Trulove, Executive Director.

j
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Seminary Elects Cate ,
grants increase
M ILL VALLEY, Cali f . (BP)- rrustees of
Golden Gate Seminary elected a new
member to the school's Old Testament
faculty and approved staff salary rai ses
among action at their fall meet111g here.
Robert L. Cate, pastor for 10 years at
rir t Church, Aiken, SC , was elected
associate professor of Old Testament,
effect ive Jan 1, 1975
Cate, a Nashville, Tenn ., native, 1s a
grad uate of Vanderbilt University, ashvi lle. and hold bachelor of divinity and
doc tor of theology degree s from
outhern Semi nary, Louisville.
raced with spiraling 111flation, trustees
111creased facu lt y and administrative staff
salarie four per cent, retroactive to Aug .

1
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"PraiSing 75" will
premier new hymnal

I,.

r.

NASHV ILLE(BPJ-Performers ranging
from the Singing Speer Family to the
Nashville Sympho ny Orc hestra w ill
bridge the music gap wh n they appear
before 10,000 Southern Bapt1. t
at
" Pra,Sing 75 " t he premiere here of the
new " Baptist Hymnal," March 10-13,
1975
Crand Old Opry buffs and New York
C,ty Opera en thusiasts both will hear
mm,c to sutt their fancies at the fourn,ght and three-day meeting 111 Mus,
( tty, U A
The program also includes choirs and
enserr>bles from 15
o lleges and
un1vers1t1es in 10 states outhwe tern
eminary, It Worth, will bring three
s111g1ng groups
in ging gr oups of
ministers of music w,11 come from 12
state Baptist conventions.
Prai ing 75 opens Monday n,ght,
March 10, featuri ng George Beverly
'ihea, soloist for the Billy Graham
crusade team, and Ro bert Hale and Dean
Wilder, concert artists from New York
" Th,~ We Believe," a comm ,ss,oned
choral work by ecil Effinger, will be
performed Tuesday night by a massed
chorus of college and seminary choirs,
accompanied by t he Nashville ymphony Orchestra under t he direction of
Thor lohn on Effinger is o n the faculty
of the University of Co lorado, Boulder.
The choral work is based on Scriptures
selected from the Baptist Fa, th and
Message statement by Herschel H.
Hobbs, former president of the outhern
Baptist Conventio n
Wednesday night w,11 spotlight the
famous a hville country music sound.
Singer Jeannie C Riley will jo111 Grand
O ld Opry stars Connie Smith and Jerry
Clower, M yrtle Hall, soloist for the Billy
Graham team, and Cynthia Clawson,
noted contemporary Christian soloist
from Dallas
The inging peer Fam ily, recipients of
t he 1974 Dove Awa rd from t he Gospel
M usic Association for the best gospel
group, will be there, along with the Jake
Hess ound, an ensemble from Nashville.
Yazoo Ci ty, Mi s., comedian Clower will
be the ma ter of ceremonies.
O n Thur day night, in Nashville's
M un1 c1pal Auditori um, where all four
evening sess ions will be held, t he 1975
edition of " Baptist Hymnal" will be
premiered.
Everyone attending that night will
receive a special edition of the new
hymnal The Centurymen, nati o nal
Southern Baptist group made up of 100
ministers of music, and all of the state
ministers of music groups will appear on
the program
Th e Nashvi lie Symphony O rchestra
will perform spec ial commissioned
improvisations t hat night of " Amaz ing
Grace," " On Jordan's Stormy Banks I
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The Cooperative Program in Swah il i
Harambeel This 1s a wah1lt word that
,s pronounced " hah-rahm-Bay " It ,s the
call to national unity in Kenya It mean
",elf help "
WhenevPr Kenya President Kenyetta
speak~. he closes his address wi th the
shout, " Haramb el " fhc crowd respond
in unison with a resoundin g, " Harambce' " All raise one fing r in the ai r,
symbo li zin!l their oneness Wh en one
listens to tlm great statesman challenge
h,s nation an d hears their response, ,t ,s
indeed a real thri II One feel s pride to be
a part of a nation that seeks to help itself
I al o feel a sense of pride to be a part
of th e
oo perative Program
fh e
Coo perative Program ,s Sou t hern
Bapli ts' plan of Harambee for three
reaso ns
r,r t , the ooperative Program helps to
unify all outhern Baptist churches into a
denomination with a world-wide m1ss1on
for hrist W,tltout the spirit and system
of cooperation, the outreach overseas
would be drastically limited.

econdly, the ooperat,ve Program ,s
dedicated to the principle of self-help
Why have outhern Baptists fought the
idea of tax- upported chur hes 1 It 1
because of our onvict1on that the cause
of hrist must be supported by Gods
peopl<' and not by tax money Th ,s ,s true
Harambee
Thirdly, the Cooperative Program 1s a
" pu lling togrther" which seeks to build a
nation or the k111gdom of God fhe
purpose of the Cooperative Program 1s to
underg1rd the world-wide m iss,on endeavors of Southern Baptists
fhe
preaching of Christ rn 80 countries with
2,577 missionaries 1s made possible by
the spirit and system of cooperating.
Whtie anything devised by man, or of
wh ich man rs a part, will never be perfect, the Cooperative Program 1s a plan of
I tarambee, a true attempt to " pull
toget her" for the glory of our Lord -Sam
G Turner , missionary to Kenya,
represent111g
the
StewardshipCooperative Program Department

Lad trades pennies
Did you know ...

for "big money "

t hat it would take six states the
size of Texas, four the si ze of
Arizona, two th e size of New
Mexico , four t he size of
Mis iss1ppi , Montan a, Pen nys lvania, Oklahoma , Ken tucky, Navada, South Carolina,
and a little more to cover
th e I and area
t h at
your
Cooperative Program m ission
work covers in t he 11 countries
of east ern and southern Africa?

by Marion Harvey Carroll
fW ORLEANS(BP)-A small boy,
with an infectious grin, recently came
,nto " big money" while helping to
alleviate the penny shortage at New
Orleans Seminary.
Several months ago five-year-old Scott
rox began stock-pili ng a supply o f
pennies, cajoled from his parents and
fr iend When his family moved here in
the summer, young Scott carefully
packed h,s piggy bank, now grown heavy
with copper coins
In October, h,s dad, Russell Fox, a
diploma in pastoral m111istry student at
the sem inary, saw the " Penn ies eeded"
sign posted in the inst itution's busi ness
offi ce and learned that the cash ier wou ld
exchange quarters fo r pen nies.
" Wh ich wou ld you rather have penn ies
or quarters?" t he former Anniston, A la.,
business execut ive asked hi so n.
" The big money," quickly repli ed the
shrewd young trader.
Pi ggy bank in hand, t he preschooler
hurried to the business office for the
great exchange
As the cashier gratefully accepted his
hoard of 325 pen nies, Scott smiled and
counted his 13 quarters. " I like the b,g
money better," he grinned

Stand," " Brethren, We Have Met to
Worship," " How Firm a Foundation" and
" I will Arise and Go to Jesus."
An all night singing w ill begin Wednesday at noon in Van Ness Auditorium
at the Southern Baptist Sun day School
Board . Sixty choi r groups wi ll be
scheduled over a 30 hour period to sing
selected hymns until late f hursday afternoon
By the time of the fi nal session on
Thursday evening, every note and every
wo rd of every stanza of every hymn wi ll
have been sung and all t he Scripture
select ions will have been read aloud.
Simultaneous m usic programs wil l be
going on durin g the day at f ive locations.
These will feature college and seminary
cho irs, inst rumental ensembles, organ
recitals, so lo artists, youth choirs and a
~ red harp singing.
, he church music department of the
Southern Bapt ist Sun day School Board 1s
sponsoring " PraiSin g 75 ."

Did you know ...
that your Cooperat ive Programsupp or t ed m i ssionaries 1n
ea tern and southern Africa
work with 53, 185 Baptists?
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Churches can get help
in preparing for Bicentennial
by Teena Andre\ s
for Baptist Press
V\ 1th the countdown for the nation's
200th birthday o n July 4, 1976, at less
than two years, plan for the big birthday
celc>brat1on are well underway for many
~roup,, both secu lar and religious, all the
~ay from the larg st nat ional commIssIon to the smallest community
rroiect
outhern Hart1 sts, along w ith hundreds of other r ligious and cIvIc groups,
have thei r fin gers m the
alrean
ll1centenn1al birthday cake, and rightly
\O . says the denomination's H istori cal
Comm15,1on m ash Ille.
" Tim historic anniversary offers to
',outhern Bap t ist s an unu ual o pnortunity to learn about their religious
heritage and the significant contributions
which Bapt1 ts have made to th e ori gin
,md d('velopment of America," aid Lynn
M ay, (•, ecu tIve ecretary-treasurer of the
com mIs I0n
" Through meaningfu l involvement m
Bicentennial programs and proiects each
individual and church can learn to draw
on the re ources of the past to help solve
rroblem, confronting them t oday," he
c-ontinued
I eaders of other religious and cIv Ic
groups, in the ame vein.seem to agree
on one thing the Bicentennial shou ld be
a gras root ce lebration, with commu n1 t Ies, churc hes and i nd1v1du als
involved m some sort of proIect.
Many of t he largest programs now
underway are for that purpose- not to
undertake
m o numen t al
proIects
themselves, but to assi t smaller groups,
,uch a churches, to find and plan their
own 1-.ays to celebrate.
On the natio nal level, the off1c1al
American Revolution Bi centennial
Administration (A RBA J, created in
December, 1973, acts as a " coordinating
agency, not a program agency," explained Daniel M cKenzie, private sector
liai on officer wi th t he admi nistration .
" We are here to lend assistance, to help
get thi ngs started o r see that local
communities get things started," he said.
ARBA coordinates, schedules and
faci litates act ivities o f local, state,
nat ional and international significance,
drawing o n the reso urces of public,
private, civic and other organizations.
ARBA can help Baptist groups with
t heir Bicentenn ial plans by offering a
publicat ion whic h contains detailed
informat ion on projects and events
already underway. The Official Master
Reference for Bicentenn ial Activities is
pub lished quarterly, and the second
volume contained over 2,000 activities.
Ch u rc hes p l annin g Bi centennial
programs are urged to se nd information
to the administrat ion for listing.
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On the religious scene, another
natio nal group which can help churches
m planning a " meaningful o bservance"
o f the Bicentennial is project Forward 76
(I reedom of Religion Wi ll Advance Real
Democracy), sponsored by the lnterchurch Cen ter m New York .
The center o ffers a national informa t ion bank, containing informatio n
related to the spiri tual dimensions of the
llicentennial, a newsletter, planning
ass , ta nce, cho l arl y resear ch and
r rogra m res o urces . A number of
prom inent Bapt ists are amo ng the
spon or of this organization.
M any ot her denominations are working
with their historical groups to emphasize
t he importa nce of rel igious freedom and
t h('ir
de no m i n at io n' s
histor y
Pre byterians, Un ited Methodists an d
Fr,iscopa lians are among those groups
who w i ll place a special emphasis on
h isto rical materials.
" The (Southern Baptist) Historical
Commission will emphasi ze the role of
our heritage in l ight of Bicentennial
p lann i ng," said A . Rona ld To n ks ,
assistant executive secretary of the
comm, sion. Amo ng other activ ities, the
commissio n plans conferences o n the
Bicentennial at Glorieta and Ridgecrest
national conference centers in New
M exico and North Caro lina during Bible
Preaching Weeks.
"One of the emphases w ill be the
Bicentennial celebrati on s i n local
churches. And there will be workshops
o n how local churches can use the
celebration, especially to emphasize
their Baptist heritage," Tonks continued.
" We plan to encourage all churches to
have a Bicentennial Project- of any sort.
Every Baptist in every church should
have his or her own project."
Although not on the official SBC
calendar, the commission plans to encourage Baptist churches to designate
June 20, 1976 as Baptist Heritage Week.
The commission also hopes to move
aggressively into gathering oral history
from local churches in 1976 . " This is the
greatest opportunity of the half-century
to develop and increasing awareness of
Baptist history," Tonks emphasized.
" People will be especially interested in
history and the past at this time," he said.
Other non-denominational religious
organizations, such as the Ameri can
Rible Society, Ameri cans Un it ed for
Separation of Church and Stat e, The
Religious Communities and the Arts and
The American Revolutio n (RCAARJ h. , ,
special plan s.
The American Bibl e Society plam ,v
release the complete Today's English
Version of the Bibl e in 1976 as a " gift" to

America on its 200th birthday rhe1r
themr> for the B1centenn1al era Is "Good
ew\ Amencal . and the AB will work
with local churches m preparing portions
of the \Cnptmes for spec ial 81centenn1al
events, spokesmen said
They will
prepar<> ,pecial illustrations and additional written materials to coordinate
with a specific local event
American United plan to celebrate
May 2 8, 1976, as National Religious
I re clom Week
RCAAR, an interfaith proiect has
received <1 grant from the National
I ndowment for the Arts, RCAAR will
focus primarily on loca l areas and
regions, relating religion and art.
Southern Baptists plan to ring m 1976
with a natio nwide Baptist meeting m San
Antonio for young people, Dec 28, 1975Jan 1, 1976
evera l agencies of the Southern
llaptist Convention will spo nsor the
meeting wh ich w ill seek to "speak to
students and you ng a.cJult involvement rn
the mission of the churc h at the
beginning of the 200th anniversary of our
nation," said Charles Rose lle, secretary of
the National Student Ministries of the
denomination's Sunday School Board.
Other Baptist agenc ies, suc h as the
Christian Life Commission in Nashvi lle
t he Baptist Joint Committee on Publi~
Affairs in Washington, DC. , the Radio
and Television Commiss ion in Ft. Worth
and the Baptist Sunday School Board m
Nashville, are planning special activities.
Hut the local church and community
hold the key to each individual American
bein g involved in the realization of what
they owe to their heritage, Bicentennial
spokesmen say
" Through such involvement Baptists
can help to make the United States
Ricentennial what it shou ld be," said
M ay, " a time for individuals, churches
and our nation to consi der who and what
we are and to look at our failures as we ll
as our successes; a time to work for
reconciliation ; a time to look at t he
future."
CUSTOM MADE

CHURCH F U RNITUR E
Is One Of Our Specia lities

P lace Your Order With Us
Please come by a nd see
sam ples on d is play
COX PLAN ING MIL L
and LU MBER CO.
Phon• l Y 8·2239 or LY 8-2230
PIGGOTT, ARK.
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Missionary
~~~ Parable

..

Agroup of

Southern Bap-

tist missionaries in

a far-away countr'-/ were

having financial problems. The
'NC>rth ot a United States dollar had
shrunk 20% during the pa&t three years. .mf lat"1on was rampant . Soi.he rnissi<?""laries wrote to the
Foreign Mission Board re91>estJn9 more funds.
Ancl th~ got f!!Ore, becau.se -the people in churches
back home had given generously tile year before to th
Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon 9'ri5tmas Offerin9.
But the.~ didn't. get. enough money. The increase in stateside givin9
was onllj half the inflation rate in the countr~ where. the~ served, and other
rn1ss·1onaries hurting financially were asking for additional funds.
What CJ:)okj be done? cut corners on travel to remote are~ for preochin<J?
Decrease the radio ministry thereby reachinq fewer Reople for Christ?
Po&tpone that needed add i-rion to tfie Student center? Wait another: year
on the piece of medic.al e9uipment wh.,c.h could save lives in the Baptist
hospital?
Al I these th if19S were done due to I ack of funds.

After all, weren't people. back home ~so sacrificin9 and denyin9 them.selves?
Reprirft,s available from Forci9n Mission Board, Richmond Vir9inia
NOVEMBER 14, 1974
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Bori'> M,1karo\

He's only SBC
missionary
to Estonians
in U. S. A.

..

by )1m Newton
for Baptist Press

Th1rt\ years ago, Boris Makarov found
lesu~ Christ as his personal savior
becau e a Baptist lad\ invited him to a
neighborhood Bible study for children at
her home In Estonia, a mall country in
Eastern Europe
Today, Bob Makarov Is repeat ing the
cycle, leading a neighborhood Bible
~tudy for children at his home in
suburban an Francisco
Rut Makarov Is doing much more than
leading a small-scale child evangelism
effort
He Is the only Sout hern Baptist
mIssIonary to the E tonian people i n the
United tates and probably the only one
in the world
Thirty vear ago, he went away from
tho e Estonian neighborhood Bibl e
tud1es with a bad taste in his mouth, and
hostility toward the woman who invited
him
He was nine years o ld and constantly
hungry during those days of German
occupation of Estonia, an Eastern
European country just Sout h of Finland
on t he Baltic Sea between Russia and
Lithuania His diet of two sl ices of bread
a day was hardly enough.
When he heard there would be a party
with cookies, cocoa and ice cream for all
the kids who had been " born aga in,"
young Boris went home and began to
pray that he would be "saved" before the
party in two weeks
Three nights later, whi le lying in bed
praying, he sa id, " I had a vision of
heaven opening up and the angels
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Tllf SBC\ ONLY Ml'i IONARY TO ESTONIAN : Bob Makarov, who accepted
Chri~t JO yea rs ago 1n the Eastern European country of Estonia because a Baptist
lady invited him and o ther children to her home for Bible study, repeats the cycle
hy leading a Bible study program for neighborhood c_h1/dren ,n his suburban San
rranci co home. Makarov is the only SBC Home Missionary to Estonian people 1n
th f' USA. ( BP) photo b y Jim Newton .

rejo1c1ng" He knew his prayer had been
answered
Th e day of the party young Boris
excitedly knocked on t he Baptist lady's
door " The party is only for those who
have been born again, and you didn't
raise your hand when I asked who had
been saved Go home," she comma nded.
Young Boris cried all the way home
and reca lled the bad experience every
time he heard the word " Bapt ist."
Shortl y afterward s, ho wever, the
Russians agai n invaded Estonia, and
young M akarov and his fam ily went to
Germany where they remai ned in a
displaced persons camp for five years. At
age 15, he and his family were allowed to
.immi grate to Australia.
Th ere he met a young Estonian girl
named fevi who was born in Makarov's
hometown , the city of Tartu in the heart
of Fstonia. They were married in
Australia, more than 10,000 miles away
from the city where they were born less
than three blocks apart.
The Makarovs met an Ameri can i n
Australia, who told them hi s uncle, a U.S.
Senator named John F. Kennedy, m ight
be able to help them immi grate to the
United Stat es. Four years later- 1958- the
M akarov family was in the United States
and Kennedy was President. They never
met, but the M akarovs t reasure the late
JFK's letters.
Because they knew of an Estonian
family in Rockford, Ill., the M akarov
family moved there
M akarov got a job selling automobiles

and worked for nine years in Rockford,
eventually becoming manager of the
dealership
It was there that the Makarovs also
came In contact with Baptists, this time
with a favorable response
A few years later, after a move to Peru,
111 , Bob felt " God's call to the ministry,"
during a revival meeting
Much of his speech includes the
phrase, "The Lord impressed me. " or
"The Lord impressed my wife " And so
they act Like the time Eev1 came home
from church in Peru, Ill , and said the
Lord had impressed her to "go home and
pack "
Within four days, they were on their
way to attend Golden Gate Seminary In
Mill Valley, Calif.
In 1971, with oo ,money and no 106,
" the Lord impressed me" to go to Sweden
with a youth evangelistic team for six
weeks.
They returned home re1oicing with the
spiritual experience of the trip. But they
al o returned home broke, believ ing that
omehow God would provide their
need
"W e trusted him all the way, even for
groceries," Eevi recounted . "One night
we returned home to an empty kitchen
and found in t ead two bag of groceries.
We don't know to this day who left them
for us "
They had no idea how they would pay
for the plane tickets to Sweden Not long
after the fir t $100 monthly statement
arrived, a letter came from a layman in
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Germany where Bob had preached on his
tour. The layman said he was sending the
Makarovs $100 a month for as long as
there was a need.
Later, after the tickets had been paid
off, the layman sent an additional C' heck
for $1 ,000
During his emina ry years, Makarov
felt led, not toward the pastorate, but
toward evangelism . Yet there were never
enough revivals to provide an adequate
income
Then he met E.J. (Jack) Combs,
language missions secretary for th e
outhern Baptist General Convention of
a lifornia Combs, impressed by
M akarov' s abi I ity to speak four
languages, asked if he had ever considered the possibility of being a
missionary to the E tonian people in the
United tate
The next day, Makarov located not
only one other E tonian family, but
di covered an Estonian School in San
Franci co that had twice-monthly
meetings for Estonians. More than 200 to
300 Estonians were in the group.
Being accepted by the Estonians,
however, has been difficult, Makarov
observed. " It's taken us two years and
they are just now beginning to trust us
and accept us," he lamented.
Makarov has found his Estonianlanguage radio program is o ne of the best
ways to reach the Estonians. rhe
program are produced by the SBC
Radio-Television Commission in Ft.
Worth
Radio tation KBRC a Christian radio
tation in San Francisco broadcasts the
program . Through the Rad10-relev1sion
Commission, however, the radio ministry
touche
a much broader listening
audience than just the San Francisco
area.
Dispersed like the Jews, there are more
than 250,000 Estonian people who have
left their homeland si nce the Russian
takeover in 1940. There are more than
10,000 in New York City, probably 20,000
in Toronto and surrounding areas in
Canada, about 3,000 in the Los Angeles
area, and almost 3,000 in the San
Francisco Bay area, Makarov estimated.
There are about 100,000 in all in the
United States, he said.
Makarov, the pastor of Craig Avenue
Church in El Verano, Calif., also leads a
Thursday night Bible study for neighborhood children i n his suburban home,
just outside the San Francisco suburb of
Petaluma.
One thing is for sure. Bob Makarov
would never slam the door in the face of
one of the chi ldren and say, " Co home,
there is on ly enough for those who raised
their hands."
Adapted from November, 1974 issue of
"World Mission Joumal."
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'A cup of cold water'
at Las Brisas clinic
by A

lark Scanlon

LAS BRISAS, Honduras (BPJ-"Are you
a reporter?"
" Yes," I responded, even though that
was not my major reason for being in the
hurricane ravaged area of Honduras.
" I'm glad It' time someone told the
story of the people of Las Brisas."
His bi cycle steeled down in the sand as
he stopped hawking his newspapers to
talk.
" I hope you will show pictures on
televi ion and in the newspapers to show
what has happened to these people. rhe
government hasn't noticed their needs.
No clothes, no shoes, no food has come
in here. Only a group of evangelica ls
down th e street are vaccinating and
giving out medicine. No one else has
come to help."
The "evangelica ls down the street"
were Southern Baptist missionari es
teaming up with young people from the
Second Baptist Church of San Pedro Sula,
Honduras, to minister to residents of the
neighborhood at the edge of the city.
They had seen their houses filled with
mud and, in many cases, their furnishings
destroyed as a result of Hurricane Fifi.
Although the river nearby rose waistdeep in the houses, Las Brisas did not
suffer th e utter devastation and loss of
employment experienced in some areas
of the north coast. But with the water
supply contaminated and mud and water
standing everywh ere, people needed
medicine and inn oculation against
typhoid .
Raphael Flores, the pastor of Second
Baptist Church, had gathered a medical
student and two girls to work as
secretaries to help the missionaries.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wayne Wheeler,
missionaries from North Carolina and
Florida, pulled up under the trees in their
station wagon and began to unload table
tops, tables and chairs that would serve
the makeshift open-air clinic. Missionary
nurse Frances Crawford of Kent ucky and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W . Bruce, missionaries
from Texas, arrived and began carryi ng
vaccines, antibiotics and vitamins to the
tables from their vehicles. Mrs. Leslie C .
Keyes of Loui sian a began mixing
medicines and counting pills.
Within moments the waiting crowd
began taking turns for shots, consultations and medicines. From nine in
the morning until dark, the li ne never
ceased. Between 250 and 300 people
were innoculated and received medicine
and a word of encouragement along with
gospel literature. They gave their names

and addresses so the church ca n
maintain co ntact and minister to them in
th e future
The crowd was as varied as those
serving them An elderly man, too weak
to stand, gratefull y received the offer of a
chair An elderly woman with wrinkles
that looked as deep as the crags on the
nearby mountains sat patiently as she
waited her turn along with her 10-yearold granddaughter.
Later in the morning, missionaries
Robert A. Williams Jr of Florida and Mrs.
C Crady Nowell of North Carolina
arrived. Th ey had driven four hours
through mountain roads from the capital
city of Tegucigalpa. With their help and
that of Linda Tamashiro, missionary
Journeyman
fro m
Hawaii ,
the
o rganization improved and moved along
even faster. Mrs. Nowell, a registered
nurse, worked with a medical student,
Edward Galea, giving shots, freeing Miss
Crawford to administer diagnosis and
treatment.
Since workers would not leave the site
for lunch, Bruce brought in boxed
chicken and a case of soft drinks.
Wheeler quit taking names so the
workers could have time to eat.
A pi ercing scream brought everyone to
sudden life as a young mother ran wi ldly
under the shade of the trees and thrust a
small two-year-old boy, writhi ng - in
convulsions, into Miss Crawford's arms.
With in moments, the nurse was
bathing his distended little stomach in
co ld water and fanning him. With the
help· of Mrs. owell, she depressed his
tongue and gave him a shot. All the
while, the mother was calling out, " My
baby, my baby." Then she rested her
head on Linda Tamashiro.
As the temperature cooied, it was plain
that the battle was won and the child
would be all right. The people standing
around nearby murmured with approval
and appreciation . The chil d began
leeping peacefully. The group returned
to their now cold box lunch.
Only as night fell did the missionaries
begin to prepare to go into the Keyes'
and Bruce' homes to spend the night.
The day was not the first in the life of
the clinic i n Las Brisas, nor would it be
the last. But it was the sort of day that
gave ''a cup of cold water in the name of
Je us Christ " a meaning beyond an empty
phrase.
A.Clark Scanlon is the Southern Baptist
Foreigh
Mission
Board's
field
representative for Middle America.
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Changing lives ... everywhere !
FIBERG L ASS
by Joh n D Floyd
1 tlepe had no real purpose other than
to v1,1t h1, relat1vc>s 111 lligan City for a
few days His aunt a nd unc le, however,
had other thing, 111 mind They w re
mPmhers o f a
young
Baptist
rongregat1on which had be n planted 111
this boom town o f Northern Minda nao,
Philippines The la rge hydro-e lec tric
powN plant which had been buil t on site
of the> beautiful M ana Cristina Fa lls had
brought c1 ,t e l mill , cement factory,
p,1pPr mill, flour mill , p lastics factory,
cl1C'm1cal fert il1 u•r plant and many other
rel,1ted indmtn e to this port c ity on the
lligan Bay The Tomala family , Filepe's
reldt1ves, had come ltl,.e many others to
work 111 th,, thriving ommerc1al center.
l llC'Y had fou nd Christ through t he
w1tnE"•' o f the new congregation and now
w,1ntC'd others 111 their fam ily to know
Him
l he 11-\ par-old fi lepe was cager to
v1,1t the bu,tling nty His wa a fishin g
village clown the coast where the bay
clipped into the fertile plateau stre tc hing
from the rain forests with 200 foot
mahogany trl'e to the 111let o f the South
China ea The city wa busy with act1v1ty in the market place, the harbor
,, ith large ,hips, and store with e ndless
ilrt1rles to ,ell There wa another excitement however, which greeted the
ymint.tqer on h,s arrival The Baptist
con~rega tion was reach111g out 111to the
rtt\ and ,ts commuters with the c la ims of
Christ on their live
1or month, congregations throughout
the country had p rayed fo r the
C'vangeltst1 c crusade the n in progress.
ou thern lla pt, t Churc hes across the
United tates had serit p reachers a nd
1ngC'rs to help
In ten days the
congregation of this place saw over 550
people make profes to ns o f faith in
Chri,t 1 tlepe was o ne o f the m . He heard
and ,aw some th ing he had never seen
before He had never een his aunt and
uncle pray a nd read fro m God's Word .
He had never heard t he message of Jesus
presented persona lly to him . He had
never o nce imagi ned the joy that could
be experienced by knowing your s111s are
forg•ve n He Ii tened a nd wa tched with
amazeme nt, then pe rsonally invited
Chri t into his o wn heart. He remained
with h,s relat ives until the crusade was
over
Filepe could ha rdly wait to tell his
fami ly what he had experienced. He told
his parent t ha t w ha t he had heard had
been "sweet to his stomach". He wanted
them to hear it a lso The parents rejoiced
111 the happiness o f their son, but were
most impressed at the difference 111 his
attitude during the days following . fhe
c hange was so no tlcable they asked their
relatives to please ask the missionary to
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v1'tl their p lace
When the m1ss1onary and r il1p1110
rastor visited the home of rilepe, the
parpnl\ lt,tl'ned .iltentively to the good
new, that forgiveness was available to
them a lso fh ey gladfy received Christ
Aft<>r three weeks a no the r 111v1ta t1on
<"am<' from the ir village rim l ime a
group of a dult me n were 1nv1t1ng the
m,ss,onary lo sha re with them what had
<"hanged the ltfe of filepe's father 1hey
,a,d he had stoppe d gambl111g Pvery
<;unday with the m, he was not beating his
wife a he did before, he was not
dnnk111g, a nd they had sent h,s b ro ther to
pic k a fi ght with him a nd he wou ld not
pven fi ght They wanted what he had
dis overed Many o f these received
Christ also and with their families began
a Baptist congregation 111 their place.
After about a year, a tragic thing
happenC'd War broke out 111 t he area and
many people had to evacuate, leaving
their homes and relatives. rhey crossed
the bay to the weste rn coast, a way from
the Moslem invaders. After a few
months, ma ny of them were able to

• STEEPLES • CROSSES
• STAINED FIBERGLASS WINDOWS
e LIGHTED SIGNS
o BAPTISTRIES
• BAPTISTRY
HEATERS
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FOR SALE

One 1%5, 60 passenger, Chevrolet
Bus 111 good cond1t1on Will be sold
to the highest bidder Contact
Rennie McDaniel, 31 Sundale,
Paragould, Arkansas, Phone 2368141, or r,rst Baptist Church,
Paragould, Phone 236-8584

.,
BAPTI ST
BOOK
STORE

CWomeii ...
New paperbacks to help
you be the woman you
want and God intends.
John Floyd

Helen Floyd

return to their homes. They had stayed,
howe ver, long e no u gh fo r a no ther 111vitation to come to the missionary to
visit their place. An othe r c hurch was
pla nted across the b ay, a nd after four
mo nths, a third, the n a fourth, as the
witne s spread up t hat side of the bay. All
of thi wa s the result o f Filepe.
Paul d eclared to t he Colossi ans (1 :6)
that " the same good news t hat to you 1s
going o ut all over the world a nd
c hang ing lives everywhe re, 1ust as 1t
c hanged yours tha t ve ry first day you
heard it and unde rsto od about God's
great kindness to sinn ers." (Living Bible)
You are a t w o rk thro ugh the
c o o p e ra tiv e pr ogr a m , th ro ug h the
missionaries, throug h those you se nd on
rroje cts from your own c hurch, through
your
prayin g
.. c h a nging
lives everywhe re!
John D. Floyd and his wife, Helen, are
Southern Baptist missionaries stationed
in Manila, Philippines. Both are natives
of Arkansas.

THE FRAGRANCE OF BEAUTY
by J oyce Lando rf
You can be more beautiful! And
J oyce Lando rf tells how. with God·~
help. to relea e the beauty in both
your personality and appearance.
$ 1. 25

Lead<'r',- Guilll' 95¢

YOU CAN BE
THE WIFE OF A HAPPY HUSBAND
by Darien B . Cooper
" Y our honeymoon needn't be 01•,•r'"
Shari ng personal insights from her
own experiences. Darien Cooper tells
how to find God's principle fo r a lasting. happy marriage.
$1 .95
Lead<'r "s Gui<){' 95¢ .
THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
by Elizabeth Baker
An ''average"' hou ewife. writing with
humor and hone ty. helps yo u see
yourself . . . and find God's answer
for yourself.
$1. 75

VICTOR HOOKS
Orcttr irom )10. r
Sapt sr Boaa.. Srort
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Promise of renewa l

Nov . 17, 1974

Ezekiel 36: 22-32
You know something ,s wrong when
every day the top news story concerns
either a ourt trial or a congressional
hearing In esse nce, a jury and a group of
lawmakers are being asked to render a
1udgment on America. We are either
intent on knowing the whole rotten truth
or finding a perfect man to run the
country On the one hand, we want to
punish tho e who hurt us and on the
other hand we want to make certain it
never happens agai n So when America's
200th birthday rolls around in less than
600 days, we may still be tied up in court
trials and congressional hearings!
o what are we looking forward to? Is
there any hope of getting back to faith
and trust or did we ever have it at all?
The prophecy of Ezekiel 1s a positive
rea surance that renewal is possible. God
spoke through Ezekiel to a
nation
trapped in the crosscurrent of history.
The final stages of God's judgment upon
the Southern Kingdom took place during
Elekiel's lifetime He was part of the
great deportation in 597 BC. when only
the poorest of people were left behind.
He had trained to be a priest in the
Temple but God called him to be a
prophet to his people. He was permitted
to know first hand the forms of religion .
Rut he also saw beyond them to the true
meaning of a vital and living encounter
with God Indeed, he helped the people
to see the captivity as no arbitrary
1udgment for si n but rather a preparation
for better days and an awakening of
higher hopes.

might by gathering his people from
several lands God thus moved to restore
hi s Name throughout the world. 'i,"mr
thing in him moved him, rather than
something in them God's concern for Im
glory is always for our good. If o nly we
remembered the proper sequence. his
glory and our good, 1n that order.
How renewalf

The spiritual cry of any repentant
sinner's heart is " Why me, Lord?" rhe
next cry ,s a bit more human " How,
,Lord?"E1ek1el was given God's three-step
plan for renewal However, it is actually
one process initiated and administered
by God's great love. It is given in three
steps because our minds can understand
three short things better than one long
process.
1 Step one is c leansing. First, God
forgives our sin so he ca n deal w ith us as
one of his. God relates to us only in the
forgiveness of sin He clea nses us from all
impurities and he declares us pure in his
sight How wonderful to be cleansed of
past and present wrongs! Forgiveness
must urely be the chiefest blessing of
the Christian life.
2. Step two in renewal is the gift of a
new will and disposition toward God.
You follow Christ on ly because he gives
you the will to follow. You want to obey
him more than you want to d isobey him.
3. Step three is the outpouring of the
Spirit. God's Spirit provides the power to
carry out the desire to serve God. Isaiah

,ind Jrrem1ah had glimpsed th,s truth but
r 1rk1E'I saw the concept of the Spirit
more dearly Indeed, verses 25-27 of
I zek1el 16 are a remarkable parallel of
the New Testament teaching about the
forgivrnE'ss of sin, the new birth, and the
gift of the Spirit. rhese three doctrines
clrP the truE' basis on wh1rh there 1s hope
for renewal Inner renewal mu t come
from God
What renewal!

Inn r renewa l ,s always attended by
outer renewa l Our inner life 1s connected to our outer life and that includes
E'ven our r nv,ronment. God made ,t clear
through Ezekiel that outer circumstances
change in relation to inner change
Renewal means remembE'ring ,t was
our sin that made renewal necessary An
attitude of continuing repentance ,s most
important for a full Christian life
Renewa l m eans acknowledging
forgiveness and salvation are from God .
C"omc,ous ly recognizing God's grace and
mercy daily kef'ps you from pride and
arrogance
Renewal means sharing God's help
w,th others The more we share, the more
others know God is able to change a life
of ruin to a life of righteousness
Renewal is
Why don't you f, 11 in
the blank by accepting God's promise of
renewal? The world waits for a better
you God can make ,t possible'
The Outlines of the l nfernat,onill Bible Lesson for
Christian Teaching, Uniform Se ries, are copyrfghfed by
the International Council of Relig ious Education. Useu

by pcrm ,ss,on.

Why renewal?

Why does God really care about us?
Why is God so patient, so compassionate, so loving toward his people? I
- ---- - ---------- - - ---------Why would God not give us up when we
I
even choose not to follow him? Is it I
something in us that causes him to love I
us so?
I
OUACHITA BAPTIST NIVERSITY • ARKADELPHIA. ARK. 71923
Ezekiel was told that it was something I
in God rather than something in God's II
In m emo ry o f . . . . ........................................................... ................... .
people that moved him to renewal. His I
(First name)
(Middle initial)
(Las! name)
glory was the issue. God's people had I
I
forsaken God . The one delivered from
Please in fo rm ............. ('Panitly"cii'pcrson· ri:iriic'J 'ji,civcy ····· ........................... .
slavery had turned from the deliverer. I
I
They, as we, profaned and dishonored I
(Street) ................................. (City) ....•.. . ....... . . (Slate) . .....•.. (Zip) ..... .. .
God's great Name. They scandalized I
God's power. They were a negative I
Do
nor•~ Name .. ................................................................... .. ............ .
witness to God's power and might. The I
I
whole world knew who delivered the I
(S1 , , l )
........................... (CitYL ... .•....... .... (Sta te) .......... (Zip) ....... .
Israelites from captivity. Now the whole I
I
world must know who would renew the
Israelites. They were so helpless in I
L·1i .trcl1 ... ........................................................ ...... . . ..... . ....... .... . ..... . .
captivity that God's power could be II
(Please name church of person being remembered)
demonstrated so that only he would I
(St reet) ............ ..... ..... .... . ...... (C11y) ............. .....(Stnte) ......... . .(Zip) .•. ..
receive the glory. He who once gathered I
L ______________________ _ ______ _____________
a people from one land would show his
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The grace of giving
'
Roman

Nov. 17, 1974

15 ·25-27 11

Ou r study t hi s
quarter deals with a
ministry of concern
Thi particular unit
of studv (u nit Ill) is
desig n e d
to
spotlight concern in
t ewar d ship
of
., possessions. The
next three weeks the
Sunday
Sc h ool
lessons will search
Taylor
the scriptures to see
the principle behind Christian givi ng.

/4

The setting

The passage (Rom. 15.25-27) introduces us to the churches in Greece
(Macedonia and Achaia.) Furthermore,
we are told of the conditions existing in
Jerusalem; that there were poor saints in
that city in need. Rather than the
translation, " For the poor saints; in (v.
26), a better readi ng 1s, " The poor of the
saints." All saints in Jerusalem were not
poor However the church there was hard
pressed to care for the needs of its fe llow
members There was not enough wealth
within the church to offset the poverty.
Why had such poverty come? Some
commentato rs suggest that the passage
(Acts 2·45), telling of the se lling of
property and the distribution to the
needy, had caused severe economic
problems in the church. This is hard to
accept Willtam Barclay, in his commentary on Romans offers a more
plausible explanation. Much available
emp loyment 111 Jerusalem was connected
with the Temple and Jewish worship. As
the rift grew wider between the Jewish
religious leaders and the Christians, the
latter were barred from work in Jewish
places of worship. To be a Christian
probably meant the loss of work. It is in
this context that Paul appeals to the
newly-formed gentile churches to assist
him in ministering to the saints at
Jerusalem

orinthians 8: 1-9

It is so today. We have thousands of
churches in our convention joined
together in a mutual interest. That interest involves the Lord's work lo.:ally,
w ithin the associations, state wide and
then world wide. We must never forget
that "W e are laborers together with
God " . and that, " The fi eld is the
world"
The grace

Paul's favorite word to describe the
generous spirit of the churches in Greece
is the word grace. It occurs seven times
in this eighth chapter of 11 Corinthians:
" The grace of God" (v. 1); " W e would
receive the gift" ( The Revised version
rightly translates " gift" as "grace" ) (v. 4);
" This grace also'' (v. 6) ; " The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ (v 9); " Thanks be to
God (v. 16); (Again, " thanks" is the same
word as "grace"); and " With this grace."
(v. 19)
But w hat is grace? We sing about it,
Conclusion
pray for it, read about it in the Bible and
Not only do we see the Christian
even name ou r children after that
beautiful word. The Oxford English example of giving by the Macedonian
Dictionary uses 15 columns and six pages church, but Paul concludes the thought
to attempt to define grace and trace the with the example of Christ's love for us
use of the word . The word occurs 150 (v 9) "For you know the grace of our
times in the New Testament and is Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
translated "grace," " favor," " thanks," rich, yet for your sake he became poor,
" pleasure," etc. In the New Testament so that by his poverty you might become
the word reached its highest peak. Crace rich " (R S V ) What a gtftl What an
is something lovely or pleasi ng or example to pattern our lives aftert
needful done for another. It is a gift. But This le-sson treatment ,s based on the Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Bap~ist Churches~ copyright by
more, it is a gift without expectation of The Sunday School Boa rd of the Southern Baptist

...

~
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Foreign mission briefs ________________

Niteroi,
Brazil --The
Christian
physicians at Fi rst Baptist Church here
have a new twist on ministering through
their profession . The doctors and other
medical personnel in the church invited
the medical personnel they work with to
a service in the headquarters of the
medical association. Pastor Nilson Fan1111
The example
II Corinthians 8:1-9 picks up the of First Baptist Church brought the
passage in Romans to offer an illustration message and the church's Bach choir
of Christian concern in giving. We see in sang four numbers. Southern Baptist
the Corinthian passage a beautiful mi ssionary Harold E. Renfrow, who also
example of the church working together participated in the service, said that over
as one. The thing that concerns the 500 people were present "at the first
church in Jerusalem concerned the attempt of the Christian doctors to exchurches in Greece. This concern was pose their colleagues to the Great
spelled out in financial relief to the Physician." A banquet followed the
~ervice.
" mother" church.
Lisbon, Portugal -- The Portu guese
The example of generosity is much like
that spoken of in I Corinthians 12:26. Baptist Seminary began its sixth year with
" And whether o ne member suffers, all an opening service at the Queluz Baptist
membe rs suffer with it; or one member Church, outside of Lisbon, where the
be honored, all the members rejoice with semi nary has its installations. Of this
it." The church is o ne, with mutual in- year's 10 students, four are third-year
terests, responsibi lity and privileges .
students and six, second-year students.
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anything given in return A gift with no
strings attached When we speak of the
grace of God we mean that which God
has done 111 our beha lf, out of the spmt of
love and compassion to help us
C ra ce 1n 11 Corinth ians 8 speaks of the
generosity, kindness, favor and love
expressed toward others in f1nanc1a l
assistance This 1s the whole purpose tn
the Bible teaching stewardship of
possess ions As has been pointed out
many times, " Stewardship ts not a
sc heme to raise money, 1t is God's plan to
grow Christians." We grow by giving. We
learn to share in scriptural stewardship.
What God has given us must not be
hoarded or coveted as a private
possession If a Christian cannot be
moved by the grace of God so graciously
bestowed upon h,m through his Son, 1t 1s
doubtful that any scheme or pressure or
program w ill accomplish worthwhile
results.

Two of the students are women and two
of the men are from Angola
Lome, Togo - The Eglise Baptiste do la J
Cocot eraie (Coconut Grove Baptis t
Church) recently recorded 41 decisions 1
for Christ during their week-long
evangeli tic crusade. Roger Bertrand,
pa tor of the Baptist church 1n fours,
France, was evangeli st. Attendan c:e at
1
the nightly service ranged from 250 to ◄
300. The services, held 1n a church yard,
attracted people from the street with the
music of visiting choirs
Cotonou,
Dahomey-- early
SO
prof es io ns of faith were recorded during
an o pen -a ir reco nctl iation c rusade
recently 1n front of the Baptist j
headquarter building. Roger Bertrand,
pastor of the Baptist c hurch 111 fours,
France, was the evangelist and two
Nigerian Baptists helped with the music.
Mo t of the 48 decisions were made by
people above the age of 15 years. Some
19 people made renewed commitments
to follow hrist
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BEAUTIFUL SCAN DI NAVIA - - 15
day Deluxe Tour departing May 29.
for free brochure write : Jim
Adam~, Pa tor, Beech Street First
Rapti t Church , Rox 1469,
Texarkana, Arkansas, 75501
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a lot of opinions
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A lather was watching his daughter try
on wedding gowns. Her attention kept
returning to one of the most expensive
gowns in the store
rinally, the father reacted " I don t
mind giving you away, but must I giftwrap youl"
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\ 11\ I1 l f I I\P) Citing alienation and
p1<'1ud1,<' :igain,t old<>r p<'ople in the>
church ,ind community two outhern
l\,1rt"t dt>nominc1t1onal IPader~ called tor
,l c omplC'IP r<'vIc>w ,1nd nc>v. d1rect1on In
,1lt1tudP, ,incl mPthod, of relating to and
d<>c1ling with ,1gIng
i\lor,11 outr,1ge agaInq P~plo1tat1on o t
tlw Pld<'rly hoth ,ubtlc> ,1 nd blatant I~
mo,t Pffl'rllVl' v. hen tran,lated into legal
,lC tIon
,rnd more ~mmd community
pl,rnning ." ,aid ( Welton C:addy, director
of C hmt1an (lt11c>nsh1p dE>velopment ior
the \outhc>rn l\apt1't C hri~t,an lite
Comnw,,I011
C;ill1ng for 'partnc>rsh1p , tructurc-< tor
coor<'r,llIon h<>twren church and
,ommunIty in improving the lot of the
PlclNIY R,rndall I ollc-y pre 1clent oi
'-,outhra,tern
<'mInar\, Wake f ore'st ,
I'.., C
lanwnlPd the large numbers of
' n,1mc•lr,,. f,1rPle,
powerles5" ,enIor
c ItI ✓ t,>n, \\ho " !launder for recogn1t1on "
1o,1dd\ .ind l ollt.>\ ,poke at the tIrst
n,1t1onal ( onference on Aging ~ponsored
in '-/,1,hv1lle b\ the outhern Bapt1 t
(onvrnt,on, lntt.>r-Agen,y Council
l\oth c 1tC'd thP net.>d for carefu l and
re,pon,1hlC' attPntIon to leg1slat1on as
ont.> ,1r,1ong sC'veral mc>an, of contributing
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inability of the home
to facilitate
to ImprovemC'nt in the national and
5ati ,factory soc ial adiustments for ,ts
community life of the elderly
' o per,on in our ~oc Iety 5hould be so aging members," he 5a1d
Lolley continued the theme of needed
1gnomin1ou5ly dehumani zed in liv in g
,mangPment5," for Pxa mple, Gaddy sa id, invo lvemPnt " It goes without saying that
"a, many elderly presently are Healthier both church and community must get at
the work o f geriatrics in our times
Intc>gratIo n o f the c-lderly into the total
He called on Christians to be the
lifP of the comm unity can be achieved
"
liv
ing 5acrifi ce church," and the " deadby hou,ing o ff1 c1al sensItIve to the
agf'd5' need for both privacy and socia l alive peopl e of God"-dead to themselves
and alive to God and others
c>xI5tPnce "
" The dead-alive people of God take
" l mp l oyrn e nt , hea lth , housing,
adec,uate in come and productive actIv Ity the energy of their lives and decided
will bP chec k point " for ful fill ed and where they are going to pile the o ne ◄
nc>C<'55ary participation in the life of the fistful o f sand which they have in their
hands. This Is the context in which the
nation .ind community, Lol ley said.
Wi th churc h and community working people of Cod gingerly shape structures
in their communities and in their world,"
together, Lolley noted, the day could
Lolley said
corn<' when "5ome of the most beautiful
Gaddy noted that the question oi
and beneficial days of a person's life
dealing with and for the elderly involves ◄
could we ll come past retirement for us."
not o nly their living standards but also
" Church and com munity," he added,
the
manner, ethics and regulat1on5
" must work toward the day when the
,oncern ing o ld age and dying
po 1tive aspects o f agi ng achieve at least
"A preoccupation with and an ex- ,
as much attention as the negative
pertise in keeping people alive has
aspe ts of agi ng "
p rovoked som e profound mora l
" The mode ls are emergi ng," Lolley
questions related to health care. What
continued, 5uch as the e lderl y group in
are the ethics involved in prescribing a
l\oise, Idaho, called the Extra Years of
new medi cation which will heal one
ZPst Club (EYZ) The group, Lol ley said,
malady at the expense of aggravating -1
ha a " far-reac hing program of activities
another? Should a patient be kept alive
w hi ch allows o lder persons to help other
mechanically even if all communIcatIve
t.>lderl y individual s in a wide number of
and relational facilities are deadl"
inventive and often cheerf ul ways ."
Caddy noted that preventive programs
The plight 0f t he e lderly will not be
of health care " have still not received
worked o ut m lely by them, however,
adequate attention and support "a nd
C:addy and Lolley stressed. Rather,
5aid a national comprehensive health ➔
Caddy noted, " Pub lic attitudes and
ac tion
t owa rd
se nior
cit izen s plan is needed to cover the aging under
,ne5t im ab l y d efine the ageds ' op- 65 ilS well as those a bove.
He decried the " d epth of pre1ud1ce
portunity for mean ingful existence."
Another first-day speaker for the E'xtant in current attitudes toward the
aged" as " obvious In the rank inronference urged Southern Baptists to
pay due respects to each stage of life. consistencies of stereotyping." He also
Frank Stagg, a New Testament professor assailed a "subtle kind of age •
at Southern Seminary in Lou1sv1lle, disc, imination present even among the
agencies of our
assailed as "silly" the attitude that only c hurches and
the more youthful are acceptable in denominatio n (Southern Baptists) "
" Aged persons are daily confronted by
50ciety. And he labeled as foolish the
pol icies of companies that require prejudice-stereotyping, egregatIon , and
persons to retire at age 65 or younger. discrimination- because no distin ct roles
C.addy anci Lolley noted that older have been defined around which perper5ons lack the status in contemporary sonal activities can acquire social
society previously accorded them .
meaning," Gaddy said.
" Ro les o nce clearly understood are
" Any attempt to improve the present
now ambiguo us," c o ncerning the elderly 5ituation must focus its ef forts upon
il nd ,oc1ety in general , Gaddy said. both the nature of a human being and
" Lo ng-cherished va lues, both moral and the nature of society. Less amb1t1ous
ul tural, have been cal led into question attempts to alter the course of affairs w,11
Further comp licating the matter is the ultimately fail, " Gaddy said

